MiR-146a promotes the asymmetric division and inhibits the self-renewal ability of breast cancer stem-like cells via indirect upregulation of Let-7.
MiR-146a could stimulate tumor growth or block tumor proliferation in systemic malignancies, referring to the specific downstream targeted gene. However, its roles in breast cancer stem-like cells (BrCSCs) are barely known. To dig out its mechanistic functions, we explored the indicative roles of miR-146 in preclinical study, regardless of the hormone receptor status, and the positive correlation between miR-146 and better prognosis was proved, as its correlation to Let-7c was. To uncover the implicated mechanisms, we first identified the suppressive role of miR-146a in stem cells' renewal, which was achieved by promoting the asymmetric division of BrCSCs. Let-7c was previously revealed with its suppressive functions in stem-like cells expansion, and miR-146 was predicated and successfully proved to bind to and degrade the 3'UTR of LIN28, a maturation blocker of Let-7 family. Results further showed that miR-146a increased the Let-7c level through degrading LIN28, and LIN28 inhibition is required for miR-146a induction of asymmetric stem cells' division. Moreover, Let-7 controlled Wnt signaling pathway activity could be strengthened due to the miR146 inhibition of H19, later of which was often activated in stem cells group with functional existence of Wnt signaling. H19 itself in turn formed the positive feedback regulation with Let-7. Our results suggested the miR-146a/LIN28/Wnt signaling circle in restraining the symmetric cells division, which was specifically referred to the controlling of the small circle of Let-7c and H19, and together, this dual axis could help to prohibit the stem cells expansion.